Booklet

Preface
Hare Krishna!
We hope that you had a wonderful Damodara month and that Sri Sri Radha
Damodara have showered blessings upon you for your spiritual endeavours.
For Damodara Fun Month, we shared fun Krishna conscious activities every
single day based on five festivals. We celebrated various important festivals
during this auspicious month – Govardhana puja, Damodara pastime, Gopastami,
Appearance of Radha Kunda and Srila Prabhupada’s disappearance day.
Our Children Services team wanted to share with you a special gift as a memory
of this Damodara Fun Month.
This booklet is a compilation of the festival-themed activities that we shared for
you to do. You will find over 15 activities such as stories, drama scripts, recipes,
crafts, quizzes, colouring pages and more!
We would like to acknowledge and thank Adi's Schoolroom for their valuable
resources which were used for compiling this booklet. Thank you very much for
the important service you are rendering, of engaging children in Krishna
consciousness!
Thank you for joining us and we hope to see you in our future exciting Krishna
conscious fun-filled programs!

Your servants,
Congregational Development Ministry - Children Services Team
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Damodara Lila

CAST: Narrator, Yashoda, Krishna, monkey, Nalakuvara, Manigriva, Narada Muni
Narrator: One day, seeing that her maidservants were engaged in other household duties,
Mother Yashoda personally took charge of churning the butter. And while she churned, she
sang the childhood pastimes of Krishna and enjoyed thinking of her Son.
Mother Yashoda: (song) “Oh Happiness…”
Narrator: While she was churning, little Krishna appeared. (Krishna enters)
Krishna (aside): I am very hungry. My mother should stop churning and feed me her breast
milk.
(out loud) Feed Me Ma, feed Me Ma, feed Me Ma!
Narrator: Mother Yashoda gently took her son on her lap, and was about to feed Him her
breast milk when suddenly the milk on the stove began to boil over! (sound)
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Mother Yashoda: Oh, no! The special milk for Krishna is spilling over. I have to save it
for my darling Krishna.
Narrator: Mother Yashoda at once put Krishna aside to go stop the milk from boiling over.
(she leaves) Left in this state, Krishna became very angry! He pressed His teeth together, and
taking a piece of stone He immediately broke a butter pot. (sound)
Krishna: Mmmmm, delicious butter!
Narrator: He took butter out of it and went to a secluded place to eat. There Krishna invited
the monkeys to join Him along.
Krishna: Let me give some in charity to the monkeys. My dear friends, come and have some
butter!
Monkey: Oh, Krishna, you are the best! Always thinking of others! Indeed, Vrindavan is the
right place to live in!
Narrator: Krishna climbed atop a grinding mortar to steal more butter and yogurt, and then
ate it. The monkeys followed Krishna and enjoyed more butter with Him.
Krishna: Mmmm, there is nothing like Vrindavan butter! Yummy, yummy butter!
Narrator: In the meantime, Mother Yashoda returned to the churning place and noticed the
broken pot. She began to smile as she thought:
Mother Yashoda: This child is very clever. After breaking the pot, He has left this place,
fearing punishment.
Narrator: She then began looking everywhere for Him.
Mother Yashoda: Krishna! Krishna! (she looks around)
Narrator: After looking everywhere for Him, she finally found Him standing on the grinding
mortar, feeding butter to the
monkeys. He was looking this way
and that way in fear of His mother.
She silently approached her Son from
behind, carrying a stick in her hand.
Krishna: Oh, my mother is coming
to punish me! Let me run away!
Narrator: So He jumped up and ran
away in fear. Mother Yashoda chased
Him to all corners, trying to capture
the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
She could not easily catch the fastrunning child, and as she ran her hair
loosened and the flowers in her hair
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fell to the ground. The Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is never approached even
by meditators and yogis, was playing just like a little child for such a great devotee like
Mother Yashoda.
Mother Yashoda: Now I have caught you!
Narrator: Krishna was almost crying, and He rubbed His eyes with His little lotus hands,
smearing black eye cosmetics on His face.
Mother Yashoda (aside): My small child is too afraid, I don’t know what will happen to Him,
so I will throw my stick away and instead bind Him with a rope to a wooden mortar.
Narrator: She did not know it is impossible to bind the Supreme Personality of Godhead
because she saw Him as her tiny child. But as she endeavoured to tie Him up, she found that
the rope was short by two inches! She gathered more rope to add to it, but still they were too
short. She brought more rope. In this way, she connected all the ropes, but found they were
still too short.
Mother Yashoda (Smiling and astonished, she thought): How is this happening? Oh, I am so
tired.. I am all wet and the garland on my head has fallen down.
Narrator: Lord Krishna, seeing His mother labouring so hard, became compassionate upon
Her and agreed to be tied to the grinding mortar.
Mother Yashoda: Now you are nicely tied, I can return to my household duties. (she exits)
Krishna: First Mother Yashoda didn't feed me enough milk, so I broke the butter pot and gave
in charity to the monkeys. Now, she has tied me to a grinding mortar. So, I'll have to do
something even more mischievous than before!
Nalakuvara: My dear brother, we are here for 100 celestial years in this form of arjuna trees.
Manigriva: Yes. We had been so foolish to misuse our father’s opulence.
Nalakuvara: We only engaged in enjoyment of the senses in the heavenly planets.
Manigriva: I cannot forget that day when we became so intoxicated, playing in the water with
beautiful women, like mad elephants.
Nalakuvara: Yes, that day when Narada Muni came by. The young girls became ashamed of
being naked before the great sage and started covering themselves.
Manigriva: But not us!..
Narrator: One hundred years ago, Narada Muni happened to pass by in the garden of Lord
Shiva, near the Mandakini Ganges and saw the two sons of Kuvera playing naked in the
water with beautiful young girls.
Narada Muni (aside): What a pity to see these two souls so degraded. Let me bestow my
mercy upon them and finish their false enjoyment. They are so infatuated by false prestige,
that they have to be put in a condition devoid of opulence. Let me save them from a fallen life.
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Although sons of Kuvera, the responsible treasurer of the demigods, they have become so
animalistic and irresponsible that they cannot even understand that they are naked. The
best punishment for them is to make them immovable living entities, or trees.
(to Nalakuvara and Manigriva): Become trees in the courtyard of Nanda Maharaj! You will
keep your memory and know why you had been punished. After 100 celestial years, you will
be able to see the Supreme Personality of Godhead face to face, by His causeless mercy. Then
you will be liberated, you will return to the heavenly planets and become great devotees of the
Lord.
Narrator: Although child Krishna was bound up to the wooden mortar, he started crawling
between the twin arjuna trees.
Krishna: I must fulfill now the words of my great devotee Narada.
Narrator: Krishna passed through the trees but the grinding mortar lodged horizontally
between them. As Krishna pulled on the rope, the trees fell to the ground with a great crash.
(sound) Out of the broken trees came the two demigods. They came before child Krishna and,
bowing down before Him, they offered the following prayers:
Nalakuvara and Manigriva (with
folded hands): My dear Lord Krishna,
You are the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, the Supersoul and the Supreme
Brahman. We offer our respectful
obeisances unto Your lotus feet. Please
engage us in Your devotional service.
Krishna: My great devotee Narada has
shown his causeless mercy by saving you
from pride and from going to hell. You
are very fortunate because he cursed you
and because you were able to see him. If
one sees a merciful and serene saint like
Narada Muni, that conditioned soul is
liberated. This is your last birth in the
material world. Now you can go back to
your father's kingdom in the heavenly
planets. By remaining in an attitude of
devotional service, you will be liberated
in this very life.
Narrator:
The
two
demigods
circumambulated the Lord and, again
bowing down before Him, they left. (they
exit)
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Colour and make the
Damodara Lila Booklet
(Adi’s Schoolroom)
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Damodara Biscuits
Ingredients:


½ cup (110 gr) unsalted butter, room temperature



¼ cup (25g) powdered sugar / icing sugar



1 cup (120g) wheat flour / atta



½ tsp baking powder



¼ tsp baking soda



pinch of salt



¼ tsp cardamom / elaichi, powdered



3 Tbsp milk, room temperature

Preparation
1. Firstly, in a large mixing bowl take ½ cup unsalted butter and ¼ cup powdered sugar.
2. Beat the sugar and butter well with the help of a hand mixer or whisk.
3. Add 1 cup wheat flour, ½ tsp baking powder, ¼ tsp baking soda and a pinch of salt.
4. Additionally, add ¼ tsp cardamom powder or vanilla extract.
5. Mix and crumble the ingredients well with your hand.
6. Furthermore, add 3 Tbsp milk and start to combine well.
7. Do not knead, just combine to form a dough.
8. Also make sure when the dough is cut, it has a crumbly texture.
9. Now flatten and roll out slightly thick with the help of a rolling pin.
10. Seal the edges with your hand if cracks form at the sides.
11. Now cut the desired shapes from it: butter pot, wooden mortar, Mother Yashoda’s rope, maybe even
a Vrindavan monkey! This is the time to get creative, decorate your biscuits with small pieces of
dough, with nuts or sugar candy ornaments.
12. Place the cut shapes onto a tray lined with baking paper or greased with oil and coated with flour.
13. Bake the biscuits in a preheated oven at 160 degrees Celsius for 15 minutes or till the edges turn
slightly golden.
14. Allow the biscuits to cool completely. Biscuits will be soft when hot, and turns crunchy when
cooled.
15. Offer them with love and devotion to Radha Damodara and distribute them to everyone.
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Appearance of Radha Kunda
CAST: Narrator, Aristasura, Krishna, Radharani, Lalita, Visakha, Tungavidya,
Citra, Ganga, Yamuna, Sarasvati, Sindhu, River Representative
Narrator: One day on Govardhan Hill, the ferocious demon Aristasura had assumed the
form of a bull to kill Krishna. King Kamsa was desperate to have Krishna killed and since
Krishna’s birth he never stopped in his attempt to have Krishna destroyed. Putana, Bakasura,
Aghasura and many other demons were slain. Thinking Aristasura very powerful, Kamsa
ordered him to kill Krishna.
Aristasura: Today I will prove to be the most powerful demon, the demon who killed
Krishna.
Narrator: When Aristasura entered
Vrindavana, the whole land appeared
to tremble as if there were an
earthquake. The fearful roaring of the
bull was so piercing that the gopis
were embracing the tamal trees as it
reminded them of Krishna. He was so
fearful that just on seeing this demon,
men, women and all other animals fled
the village.
Krishna: You lowest of creatures!
Why are you frightening the residents
of Vrindavana? I will fight you and kill
you!
Narrator: In this way, Krishna
challenged the demon and made the
demon very angry by His words.
Aristasura ran towards Krishna in
anger. Digging the earth with his
hooves, Aristasura lifted his tail and
pointing his horns at Krishna, he
charged towards Him. Krishna caught
his horns and immediately threw him
to the ground and killed this ferocious
demon.
Narrator: After slaying Aristasura Krishna returned to see the gopis of Vrindavan, who had
become scared by the demon’s angry roaring.
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Krishna: Oh My dear Gopis, let us perform our rasa dance. I have destroyed the demon
so he will not be a disturbance. Please do not fear. (Krishna tries to place His arm
around Srimati Radharani)
Radharani: (steps back) Krishna, don’t touch us now. O killer of a bull!
Krishna: Oh? And why not?
Lalita: Well, You’ve just killed a bull. And the scriptures consider a bull to be our father.
Krishna: True, but the bull was really a demon.
Visakha: It doesn’t matter. He still had a bull’s body, which is considered holy.
Tungavidya: You have committed a terrible sin.
Krishna: (sarcastic) I have?
Citra: Absolutely. You’re very contaminated now.
Krishna: Hmmm… Then what should I do?
Radharani: You should purify Yourself for Your sin.
Krishna: (raises His eyebrows) Purify Myself? But how?
Lalita: I think You should bathe in every holy river in the world. (All gopis nodding and
laughing)
Visakha: Every single holy river. (All gopis giggle)
Krishna: But that’ll take too long. I have a better idea. I will bring the rivers here. You all
just watch. O holy rivers, please come here at once!
Narrator: In a few seconds, the personified forms of every sacred river appeared there,
standing with their palms folded and heads bowed. The men were bare-chested but decked in
rich dhotis, whereas the women were wearing luxurious saris.
Radharani: We do not see them as you describe. How do we know they are actually the
holy rivers personified?
Ganga: I am Sri Ganga Mata. My dear Lord, how may I serve You?
Yamuna: I am the Yamuna river. You have called me and I have immediately come to serve
Your lotus feet.
Sarasvati: I am Sarasvati. It is our great fortune that You have called us and that we can take
Your darshan.
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Sindhu: I am Sindhu. Please tell us for what reason You have called us. We will do
whatever You ask.
Narrator: Then the hole that Krishna had made with His heel suddenly expanded into a vast
hollow, and all the personified rivers gladly entered it, each manifesting his or her own water
form. It was now a beautiful, inviting, holy pond. Krishna descended and splashed into it up
to His neck, submerged His head several times, and climbed out, drying His dark glistening
body with His hands.
Krishna: (mockingly) Well, now I’m completely pure. You don’t have to worry anymore.
But look at all of you.
Radharani: What about us?
Krishna: You are all impure.
Lalita: The impure one is now telling us that we are impure. Ah Krishna,
what you are saying has no sense.
Visakha: We didn’t touch the bull. You did! How can You say we are impure?
Krishna: True, but you’ve never performed any religious activities for Lord Brahma’s
pleasure. That makes you impure.
Radharani: All right, if we’re impure, then we’ll become pure. We will make an even better
kunda than Krishna’s and we will bathe in it. Follow Me. (walks around). We shall have the
kunda here next to Krishna’s.
Lalita: Let’s start digging with our bangles and form a kunda.
Krishna: You can fill it up with the holy water from My pond, Syama Kunda.
Radharani: Your pond? Your pond is contaminated. When You bathed in it, you left Your
bull-killing sin there. I don’t want that in My pond!
Krishna: (laughing) Then where will You get the holy water from?
Visakha: From the nearby Manasi Ganga lake. We are thousands of gopis so we can surely
bring enough pots to fill the kunda.
Narrator: Krishna wanted to spare Radharani and Her Sakhis the heavy labour of carrying
thousands of pots of water from there to here. So He gestured to His pond, and suddenly a
male representative of all the holy rivers emerged from it. With tears in his eyes, he folded
his palms, bowed his head to the ground before Radharani, and devotedly prayed to Her.
Radharani’s mood changed from playful to serious. She could see that he was approaching
Her for some sacred purpose.
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Rivers’ Representative: Lord Krishna wishes to make sure that when You’re tired You
can refresh Yourself with our waters. That would make Him very happy. As soon as
Krishna ordered us, we came here to live in His pond. But we all have a desire, and only
if You are pleased with us can it be fulfilled.
Radharani: Oh? And what is it?
Rivers’ Representative: We desire to come to Your pond, for only then will our lives be
successful.
Radharani: All right. Please come.
Narrator:
At
that
moment, all the holy
rivers in Syama Kunda
broke
through
its
boundary and quickly
flowed into and filled
Radharani’s pond.
Krishna:
My
dear
Radharani, may Your
pond become even more
famous than Mine. I will
always come here to
bathe in it and to enjoy
water sports. Indeed, this
pond is as dear to Me as
You.
Radharani: And I, with My sakhis, will also bathe in Your pond, even if You kill hundreds
of Aristasuras here. And anyone who, with intense devotion, bathes in My pond or resides on
its bank will surely become very dear to Me.
Krishna: And dear to Me also. I will certainly bless such persons well!
Narrator: Krishna and the gopis formed a circle and began their rasa dance. He resembled a
rain cloud, and Radharani a flash of lightning. As They danced, They generated a torrential
downpour of transcendental joy. From that night on, Radharani’s pond would be called
Radha Kunda, and Krishna’s, Shyama Kunda. And anyone who would bathe even once in
Her pond, or perform devotional service on its banks, would, by Her mercy, develop pure
love for Krishna. Thus, Radha Kunda is known as the most exalted pilgrimage spot in the
world.
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Govardhana Puja
CAST: Narrator, Krishna, Balarama, Giriraj, Nanda Maharaj,
Mother Yashoda, Radha, Gopi, Brahmana, Lord Indra, Samvartaka, Surabhi cow
Narrator: Around 5000 years ago, Krishna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead made His
appearance in this world. He was living happily with his beloved family and friends,
enjoying life in the beautiful land of Vrindavan.
One bright morning, when he was 7 years old, everyone was busy preparing for the yearly
festival to worship Lord Indra, the king of heaven. The brahmanas were performing yajña
and reciting mantras.
Krishna: Baba, why must we
have this festival for Indra?
Nanda Baba: My dear
Krishna, Indra controls the
rains. We have this festival
every year to please him so
that he will give us rain. Water
is very important for life. That
is why we worship Indra every
year with this festival.
Krishna: But Baba, Indra is
just carrying out his duty, carrying out Lord Visnu’s orders.
Nanda Baba: Oh Krishna, this ceremony is an old tradition and we mustn’t give it up.
Krishna: Then why don’t we worship the Sun or the Earth or the River Yamuna?
Nanda Baba: Krishna, we can’t disregard a tradition that has been observed for generations.
Krishna: But Baba, we should not blindly accept traditions. Lord Visnu has given Indra and
the other devas their power.
Brahmana: What Krishna says is true. All the devas work under the direction of Lord
Visnu. In the Vedas, there is no separate yajña for Indra.
Krishna: We are cowherds. Our wealth is our cows. All our cows depend on Govardhan for
their food. We depend on Govardhan for everything. So we should worship Govardhan, and
not Indra. My beloved friends of Vrindavan, we should owe our gratitude to Govardhan. Our
cows graze on its grass and give us the sweetest milk. Govardhan is full of trees, fruits and
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flowers. Its waterfalls and springs give us fresh water. We do not depend on Indra for
our survival but our beloved Govardhan Hill.
Gopi: Krishna is right, we do depend on Govardhan Hill for everything!
Nanda Baba: My dear Krishna, how would you like the sacrifice to be performed?
Krishna: My friends, let us take our offerings and worship Govardhan Hill.
Everyone: Jai Govardhan! Jai Govardhan! Jai Govardhan!
Narrator: And so the villagers of Vrindavan, following the advice of Krishna, took their
offerings to Govardhan Hill. Then, in front of everyone, Krishna turned Himself into a huge
and wonderful form and accepted all the offerings that had been brought.
Giriraj: Aniyor! Aniyor! Give me more! Give me more!
Narrator: The villagers continued to offer food preparations to Govardhan.
Giriraj: You have pleased me with your
prayers and offerings. You shall be
blessed if you circumambulate me along
with your herds.
Everyone: Jai Govardhan! Jai
Govardhan! Jai Govardhan!
Narrator: In great joy, all the villagers
along with all the cows and other
animals began to circumambulate
Govardhan Hill.
Narrator: Meanwhile, up in the
heavenly planets, when Indra saw that the sacrifice for him had been stopped, he became
very angry.
Indra: What is this? The villagers of Vrindavan have stopped the sacrifice meant for me and
are worshipping a hill instead? Just see the impudence of the cowherds of Vrindavan. They
are nothing but inhabitants of a forest, infatuated by their friend, Krishna. He’s just a
talkative boy unaware of the cosmic situation. They have all become too proud and need to
be taught a lesson. They dare to defy me, the mighty Indra, the king of heaven!
Samvartaka, you are the chief of my rainclouds. I want you to inundate the land of
Vrindavan with your fiercest storms. Everyone there should be destroyed along with their
cows. Create a flood like there has never been seen before. Do your worst! You go ahead and
I will also go, riding on my elephant Airavata accompanied by great storms! HA HA HA!
Samvartaka: Maharaj Indra, we will begin straight away and send down the worst storm
there has ever been! HA HA HA!
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Narrator: The storms are flooding Vrindavan and scaring everyone with their sounds
and lightnings. The villages are running helter-skelter.
Radha: This storm is terrible! There is flood everywhere. We are doomed!
Gopi: Indra is angry with us for stopping his worship. He is going to destroy us all!
Mother Yashoda: Indra’s wrath is surely upon us.
Nanda Baba: My dearest Krishna, I know you meant well, but your actions have enraged
Indra. We must beg for his forgiveness at once.
Krishna: Baba, you are right. It is due to Me that Indra is angry but do not worry, I will
protect Vrindavan.
Cowherd boy: Krishna, what can we do?
Balarama: How can we protect our families and animals?
Radha: Krishna, please help us! You are all powerful. What should we do?
Krishna: Do not fear! Tell everyone to gather near Govardhan with their animals.
Narrator: Krishna lifted Govardhan Hill and everyone gathered under it.
Krishna: Come my friends, take shelter under Govardhan Hill. It will protect you like a
giant umbrella.
Narrator: The
residents of
Vrindavan did as
Krishna asked and
together with their
animals, took
shelter beneath the
mighty Govardhan
Hill. For 7 days
and 7 nights, Indra
sent down his
raging storms with
fiery lightning,
thunderclaps and
torrential rainfall.
No one had ever
seen such a storm
before.
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Residents of Vrindavan:
We’re not hungry, we’re not thirsty
We don’t even want to sleep
Krishna lifted up the hill
and then we entered underneath
We’re not hungry, we’re not thirsty
We don’t even want to sleep
We just wonder, how has Krishna
Held the hill for one whole week?
Hare Krishna Hare Krishna
Krishna Krishna Hare Hare
Hare Rama Hare Rama
Rama Rama Hare Hare
Krishna: The storm has gone. Now you can return safely to your homes.
Radha: Thank you Krishna! You have saved us all!
Cowherd boy: We thank you from the bottom of our hearts, dear Krishna!
Krishna: Don’t thank me, thank Govardhan Hill!
Everyone: Jai Govardhan! Jai Govardhan! Jai Govardhan!
Narrator: Krishna put down Govardhan Hill and the villagers danced around Krishna.
Afterwards, King Indra came in front of Krisna together with Surabhi cow.
Krishna: Ah King Indra, I see you have a lot of affection for Me. Why else would you
appear before Me even though I have offended you.
Indra: Lord Krishna, it is I, who have offended you. I have acted like a fool. I have forgotten
that it is You who has given me and all the devas all our powers. I am your eternal servant.
My dear Lord, I beg your forgiveness.
Krishna: Indra, you were blinded by power and ignorance. I had to do this so you could see
it for yourself. This is My mercy upon you.
Cowherd boy: Such a special boy has come to live with us in Vrindavan!
Mother Yashoda: All I know is that He is our darling Krishna.
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Colour Krishna lifting Govardhan
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Chickpea and Ginger Root Salad
 Dal soaking time: 8 hours or
overnight
 Preparation time (after assembling
ingredients): 10 minutes
 Serves: 4 to 6
By Yamuna Devi Dasi
This salad was a constant on the breakfast menus for Srila Prabhupada. He personally taught
it to Yamuna Devi Dasi in 1967 and commented that ginger root for breakfast aided his
digestion all day. Eight years later, when Yamuna Devi Dasi forgot to soak the chickpeas one
day and had to omit the dish, he again reminded her how important this “digestive” breakfast
salad was for his health. Later, another of his cooks, Palika Dasi, related that he also favoured
another variation using soaked mung dal instead of chickpeas – a variation he simply called
chutney.
Ingredients
• Whole chickpeas, sorted and soaked in 1 ½ cups (360 ml) water overnight - 1/3 cup (50g)
• Piece of fresh ginger root – 1 ½ inch (4 cm)
• Fresh lime or lemon juice – 1 ½ tablespoons (22 ml)
• Chat masala (optional) – ½ teaspoon (2 ml)
• Freshly ground black pepper – ¼ teaspoon (1 ml)
Preparation
1. Drain the chickpeas. Peel the ginger and slice into paper-thin rounds, then paper-thin
julienne.
2. Combine all of the ingredients in a small bowl and toss well.
3. Serve directly on the dinner plates in small mounds.
Try this dish with seasonal fresh fruits for a light breakfast, or include it as a “salad-chutney”
with lunch or dinner.
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Gopastami Drama
CAST: Narrator, Krishna, Radha, Cowherd Boy 1, Cowherd Boy 2, Cowherd Boy 3,
Subala, Jatila, Lalita, Visakha, Sudevi, Tungavidya, Citra, Campakalata, Indulekha
Jatila: Radha, you are not allowed to leave this house today! Go to your room and do not leave
from there!
Narrator: Radharani bended her head down and went to her room. Somewhere else in
Vrindavan, Krishna was laying on the ground crying in separation of Radharani.
Krishna: Radhe! Oh Radhe! I cannot live without you. I cannot tolerate this separation from
you any longer!
Cowherd Boy 1: My dear Krishna, Radha is not allowed to leave her house.
Cowherd Boy 2: I heard that Jatila has forbidden her to even leave her room.
Cowherd Boy 3: Krishna I know you are pained to be separated from her but there is nothing
we can do.
Krishna: Subala! Please go to Radharani’s house and bring her to me.
Subala: How will it be possible to bring her here in the jungle in
broad daylight? What should I do?
Krishna: Subala you are the only one that can bring her here. Please,
I cannot tolerate this pain any longer. I will surely die without her.
Subala: Alright my dear friend, I will find a way to bring her here.
Please be patient.
Narrator: Saying this, Subala walked through the jungle towards
Radharani’s house plotting different ways to bring Srimati
Radharani to his beloved friend, Sri Krishna. Subala, holding a calf,
walked up to Radharani’s house and let the calf loose half way. He
then found Jatila in the doorway.
Jatila: Subala, what are you doing here? You are always hanging out with that rascal Krishna.
You are up to no good! Go away immediately!
Subala: No, no you are mistaken. A calf from my herd has escaped and entered your house. I
have come to look for that calf.
Jatila: Alright, find your calf and leave as soon as possible.
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Narrator: Subala entered the house and saw the gopis.
Lalita: Subala, what are you doing here?
Visakha: Please tell me you have come with good news.
Sudevi: Has Krishna sent a message to Radharani?
Subala: Please take me to your Sri Radha. Where is she?
Tungavidya: Follow me. But be very careful so Jatila does not see you.
Citra: She will suspect something if she sees you talking to Srimati Radharani.
Rangadevi: Subala, go through this window. This window will take you to Radhika.
Narrator: Subala crawled through the window to Srimati Radharani. She stood up as soon as
she saw him.
Radharani: Subala? What are you doing here? Is Krishna alright?
Subala: Oh Radha, Krishna is in intense separation from You. He cannot live without You
and He cannot stand it anymore! He is in the middle of the forest, His face covered in tears
calling out your name.
Radharani: Oh Subala, what you are saying brings great distress to my heart. I want to drive
away this separation and longing by going immediately to Him.
Subala: I have come here to bring you to your beloved Syamasundara. He ordered me to bring
you to Him.
Radharani: But I am very scared to try to escape as my mother-in-law has placed severe
restrictions on me. What should I do?
Sudevi: How will it be possible to bring Radha to Krishna?
Lalita: Maybe you can escape through the window and we will distract Jatila.
Visakha: No, I do not think this will be sufficient.
Tungavidya: How far away is Krishna? Where does Radha have to go?
Subala: I have the perfect idea! We should change our dresses so that you can escape
pretending to be me. I will stay in your room so that Jatila will not get suspicious.
Citra: Subala, that is such a good idea!
Lalita: Sakhis, start removing her jewellery.
Narrator: The gopis started to remove her jewellery and exchange their clothes.
Visakha: Do not forget to tie up your hair tightly.
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Campakalata: Here, let me take these bangles off you.
Indulekha: Here Subala, take this jewellery and start wearing them.
Narrator: Radharani and Subala were similar in complexion so they looked very much alike.
She then immediately left the room and took a calf in her arms as the calf that Subala had been
looking for so that Jatila would not be suspicious.
Radharani: Mother, I got my calf.
Jatila: Oh, you got your calf? Very good. Now go away!

Narrator: Thereafter, She went to the kunja where Sri Krishna was weeping in lamentation.
Seeing the condition of Krishna, Srimati Radhika felt very sad. However, to increase the rasa
of meeting, She came before Krishna in Her disguise as Subala, speaking with the voice of
Subala.
Radharani: My dear Krishna, I am sorry but I could not do as you have asked. I was unable
to bring Radharani.
Krishna: Oh Subala, you have come back without Radharani. How will I live?
Radharani: Jatila has placed severe restrictions on Her so it was very difficult to bring Her
here in the daytime.
Narrator: Krishna began to weep even more and Radharani embraced Krishna. Being
embraced by Srimati Radharani, Krishna felt immense happiness in His heart and then realised
that it was Srimati Radharani in disguise as Subala. He was immersed in the ocean of joy of
being able to meet His most beloved. Krishna looked up at Srimati Radharani and they both
looked at each other’s eyes. In this way, the divine couple met on this auspicious day by
Radhika disguising as Subala in order to escape the strict constraints of her mother-in-law.
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Colour and dress up Srimati Radharani as Subala
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Almond Milk
Preparation time: 10 min Cooking time: 25 min Servings: 4
Ingredients:


35 almonds (40 grams)



1 litre whole milk



A generous pinch of saffron dissolved in 1 tablespoon milk



4-6 tablespoons granulated white sugar (50-75 grams)



¼ teaspoon cardamom powder



½ teaspoon rose water (optional)

Preparation:
1. Soak the almonds in hot water for 20 minutes. Afterwards, discard the water and then
remove the skin from each almond. It will come off easily.
2. Transfer blanched almonds with ¼ cup milk to a blender. Blend to a smooth paste. Set
it aside.
3. Now transfer the remaining milk to a pan and put in on medium-high heat.
4. As the milk warms up, take out 1 tablespoon of the warm milk from the pan into a
small bowl and add crushed saffron strands to it. Set aside.
5. Once the milk in the pan comes to a boil, add the prepared almond paste to it. Stir to
combine.
6. Lower the heat to low medium and let the milk simmer for 15 to 20 minutes. Stir often
so that the milk doesn’t get stuck to the bottom of the pan. The raw smell of almonds
should disappear completely.
7. Add in the saffron milk that you had set aside.
8. Then add the sugar and stir until it’s dissolved.
9. Finally, add the cardamom powder. You may also add rose water (if using) at this
point. Mix everything together and turn off the heat.
10.Offer the almond milk hot or chilled to Radha Damodara.
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Srila Prabhupada’s Childhood Pastimes
(excerpts from Srila Prabhupada’s Lilamrita by Satsvarupa das)
CAST: Narrator, Abhay Charan, Gour Mohan De, Rajani De, Abhay’s Grandmother,
An Old Bengali Woman, Mothers in the Neighbourhood, Gour Mohan’s Friends
Narrator: It was Janmāṣṭamī, the celebration of the advent of Lord Kṛṣṇa. The residents of
Calcutta were fasting, chanting, and worshiping the Lord throughout the night.
The next day (September 1, 1896), in a little house in the Tollygunge suburb of Calcutta, a
boy was born under a jackfruit tree. Since he was born on Nandotsava, the day when Nanda
Mahārāja had observed a festival in honor of Kṛṣṇa’s birth, the boy’s uncle called him
Nandulal.
But his father, Gour Mohan De, and his mother, Rajani, named him Abhay Charan, “one who
is fearless, having taken shelter at Lord Kṛṣṇa’s lotus feet.” An astrologer did a horoscope for
the child and predicted that when this child reached the age of seventy, he would cross the
ocean, become a great exponent of religion, and open 108 temples.
Abhay’s father, Gour Mohan De, was a cloth merchant. He
was related to the wealthy Mullik family. Across the street
from the Des’ residence was a Rādhā-Govinda temple where
for the past 150 years the Mulliks had maintained worship of
the Deity of Rādhā and Kṛṣṇa. Every morning before
breakfast, the Mullik family members would visit the temple
and would offer cooked rice, kacaurīs, and vegetables on a
large platter and would then distribute the prasādam to the
Deities’ morning visitors from the neighbourhood. Amongst
them was Abhay Charan with his mother, father, or servant.
Abhay Charan: O, Rādhā-Govinda you are so beautiful, with Your slanted eyes.
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Narrator: To Abhay the Deities appeared most attractive. Life outside was forgotten.
Abhay would stay silently, absorbed in seeing the beautiful forms of Kṛṣṇa and Rādhārāṇī
for hours.
Gour Mohan was a pure Vaiṣṇava, and he raised his son to be Kṛṣṇa conscious. At night he
would lock up his cloth shop and return home. There he would read from Caitanya-caritāmṛta
and Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam, chant on his japa beads, and worship the Deity of Lord Kṛṣṇa. He
was gentle and affectionate and would never punish Abhay. Even when obliged to correct him,
Gour Mohan would first apologize.
Gour Mohan: You are my son, so now I must correct you. It is my duty. Even Caitanya
Mahāprabhu’s father would chastise Him, so don’t mind.
Narrator: Gour Mohan did some business for livelihood, but pūjā was his main business.
Abhay Charan would be sleeping, and his father would be doing ārati. Ding ding ding – he
would hear the bell and wake up and see him bowing down before Kṛṣṇa. Gour Mohan
regularly received sādhus in his home.
Gour Mohan (to the sadhus): Please bless my son so that Śrīmatī Rādhārāṇī may be pleased
with him and grant him Her blessings.
Rajani: I want him to go to London and study to become a British lawyer.
Gour Mohan: I will not hear of such ideas! He will learn drinking and women-hunting there.
I do not want his money.
Narrator: Although Abhay could hardly hold the mṛdaṅga, his father hired a professional
mṛdaṅga player.
Gour Mohan (to the professional mṛdaṅga player): Please teach Abhay the standard rhythms
for accompanying kīrtana.
Rajani: What is the purpose of teaching such a young child to play the mṛdaṅga? It is not
important.
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Gour Mohan: My dream is that he will grow up singing bhajanas, playing mṛdaṅga, and
speaking on Śrīmad-Bhāgavatam.
Abhay’s Grandmother (to Abhay, jokingly): Kacaurī-mukhī, here are some kacaurīs for your
pockets. Is your vest all filled up yet?
Narrator: Abhay was unwilling to go to school.
Abhay: Why should I go? I will play all day.
Rajani: (complaining to Gour Mohan): He does not want to go to school.
Abhay: No, I shall go tomorrow.
Gour Mohan: All right, he will go tomorrow. That’s all right.
Narrator: But the next morning Abhay complained that he was sick, and his father indulged
him. Rajani became upset because the boy would not go to school, and she hired a man for
four rupees to escort him there. He would tie Abhay about the waist with a rope, take him to
school, and present him before his teacher. When Abhay would try to run away, he would pick
him up and carry him in his arms. After being taken a few times by force, Abhay began to go
on his own. He proved an attentive, well-behaved student, though sometimes he was naughty.
In Abhay’s childhood play, his younger sister Bhavatarini was often his assistant. Whenever
they encountered obstacles, they would pray to God for help.
Abhay: Please, Kṛṣṇa, help us fly this kite.
Narrator: Abhay loved the Ratha-yātrā festivals of Lord Jagannātha, held yearly in Calcutta.
The biggest Calcutta Ratha-yātrā was the Mulliks’, with three separate carts bearing the deities
of Jagannātha, Baladeva, and Subhadrā. Beginning from the Rādhā-Govinda temple, the carts
would proceed down Harrison Road for a short distance and then return. The Mulliks would
distribute large quantities of Lord Jagannātha’s prasādam to the public on this day.
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Ratha-yātrā was held in cities all over India, but the original, gigantic Ratha-yātrā, with
millions of pilgrims, was taking place at Jagannātha Purī for centuries, remembering one
of Lord Kṛṣṇa’s eternal pastimes. Abhay had heard how Lord Caitanya Himself, four hundred
years before, had danced and led ecstatic chanting of Hare Kṛṣṇa at the Purī Ratha-yātrā
festival. Abhay would sometimes look at the railway timetable or ask about the fare to
Vṛndāvana and Purī, thinking about how he would collect the money and go there.
Abhay: Baba, I want a Jagannatha cart to perform my own
Ratha-yātrā.
Gour Mohan: All right. We will go to a carpenter.
Narrator: He took his son to several carpenter shops.
Gour Mohan: It is too expensive, Abhay. I cannot afford to
have the cart made.
Narrator: On their way home, Abhay began crying.
An old Bengali woman: What happened, little boy? Why are you crying?
Gour Mohan: He wants a Ratha-yātrā cart but we cannot afford to have one made.
An old Bengali woman: Oh, I have a cart. Please come to my house to see it.
Narrator: It looked old, but it was still working, and it was just the right size, about three feet
high.
Gour Mohan: All right, we will take it. I will help you restore and decorate it.
Narrator: Father and son together constructed sixteen supporting columns and placed a
canopy on top, resembling as closely as possible the ones on the big carts at Purī. They also
attached the traditional wooden horse and driver to the front of the cart.
Abhay: It must look authentic!
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Narrator: Gour Mohan bought paints, and Abhay personally painted the cart, copying
the Purī originals. His enthusiasm was great, and he organized the various aspects of the
festival. Abhay engaged his playmates in helping him, especially his sister Bhavatarini, and
he became their leader.
Abhay: Auntie, can you cook something special for Jagannatha? We will distribute the
prasādam at the Ratha-yātrā festival.
Mothers in the neighborhood (amused): All right, Abhay.
Narrator: Like the festival at Purī, Abhay’s Ratha-yātrā ran for eight consecutive days. His
family members gathered, and the neighborhood children joined in a procession, pulling the
cart, playing drums and karatālas, and chanting. Wearing a dhotī and no shirt in the heat of
summer, Abhay led the children in chanting Hare Kṛṣṇa and in singing the appropriate Bengali
bhajana, Ki kara rāi kamalinī.
What are You doing, Śrīmatī Rādhārāṇī? Please come out and see.
They are stealing Your dearmost treasure – Kṛṣṇa, the black gem.
If the young girl only knew! The young boy Kṛṣṇa,
Treasure of Her heart, Is now forsaking Her.
Abhay copied whatever he had seen at adult religious functions, including dressing the deities,
offering the deities food, offering ārati with a ghee lamp and incense, and paying obeisances.
From Harrison Road the procession entered the circular road inside the courtyard of the RādhāGovinda temple and stood awhile before the Deities.
Gour Mohan’s friend: Why haven’t you invited us? You are holding a big ceremony, and
you don’t invite us? What is this?
Gour Mohan: They are just children playing.
Gour Mohan’s friend (jokingly): Oh, children playing. You are depriving us by saying that
this is only for children?
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Narrator: While Abhay was ecstatically absorbed in the Ratha-yātrā processions, Gour
Mohan spent money for eight consecutive days, and Rajani cooked various dishes to
offer, along with flowers, to Lord Jagannātha. Although everything Abhay did was imitation,
his inspiration and steady drive for holding the festival were genuine. His spirit sustained the
eight-day children’s festival, and each year brought a new festival, which Abhay would
observe in the same way.
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Damodarastakam

This song was originally spoken by Satyavrata Muni in a conversation with Narada Muni and
Saunaka Rsi. It is sung during the Month of Kartik, also known as the month of Damodara.
As quoted in the Sri Hari-Bhakti-Vilasa, "In the month of Kartika one should worship Lord
Damodara and daily recite the prayer known as Damodarastaka, which has been spoken by the
sage Satyavrata and which attracts Lord Damodara. (Sri Hari-bhakti-vilasa 2.16.198).”
Let’s learn the verses, both the Sanskrit and the translation. We will go through the meaning
of the prayer, as explained in a commentary by Sanatana Goswami. In this way, it will be
easier to visualize and enter the mood of the prayer.
(1)
namāmīśvaraṁsac-cid-ānanda-rūpaṁ
lasat-kuṇḍalaṁ gokule bhrājamanam
yaśodā-bhiyolūkhalād dhāvamānaṁ
parāmṛṣṭam atyantato drutya gopyā
To the Supreme Lord, whose form is the embodiment of eternal existence, knowledge,
and bliss, whose shark-shaped earrings are swinging to and fro, who is beautifully
shining in the divine realm of Gokula, who (due to the offense of breaking the pot of
yogurt that His mother was churning into butter and then stealing the butter that was
kept hanging from a swing) is quickly running from the wooden grinding mortar in fear
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of mother Yasoda, but who has been caught from behind by her who ran after Him
with greater speed--to that Supreme Lord, Sri Damodara, I offer my humble
obeisances.
 What does Satyavrata muni do first? He offers obeisances –namami. This is a sign of
devotion.
 Obeisances unto whom? Unto īśvaram, the supreme controller.
 How is He manifest? As sac-cid-ananda-rupam or a form of eternity, knowledge and bliss.
 Who has attained a most exalted position of kissing Krishna’s cheeks? His earrings,
shaped like a shark. They are swinging while he runs from Mother Yashoda. They are also
shining because they are touching Krishna’s effulgent body.
 What is gokule brajamanam? The place where gopas, gopis, cows and calves reside.
 What did Krishna do after stealing butter while standing on a wooden mortar (ulukhalat)?
He is running in fear (bhiya) of mother Yashoda with very much speed (dhavamanam).
 What is mother Yashoda doing? She is running behind Krishna very swiftly (atyanta tato
drutya).
 Was mother Yashoda able to catch Krishna? Yes! After chasing and chasing Him, she
finally caught Him from behind! (parāmṛṣṭam)
(2)
rudantaṁ muhur netra-yugmaṁ mṛjantam
karāmbhoja-yugmena sātaṅka-netram
muhuḥ śvāsa-kampa-trirekhāṅka-kaṇṭha
sthita-graivaṁ dāmodaraṁ bhakti-baddham
Seeing the whipping stick in His mother's hand He is crying and rubbing His eyes again
and again with His two lotus hands. His eyes are filled with fear, and the necklace of
pearls around His neck, which is marked with three lines like a conch shell,is shaking
because of His quick breathing due to crying. To this Supreme Lord, Sri Damodara,
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whose belly is bound not with ropes but with His mother's pure love, I offer my
humble obeisances.
 What is mother Yashoda holding in her hand? A stick. (rudantam)
 How did little Krishna try to escape punishment of the stick? By crying and rubbing both
eyes again and again with both of His lotus-like hands at the same time (karāmbhojayugmena). This is a natural characteristic of balya-lila, and indeed the normal habit of
small children.
 Was Krishna afraid of his mother’s punishment? Yes! He was looking this way and that
in extreme fear (sātaṅka-netram). This was another trick to escape the punishment of the
stick.
 How does Krishna appear (sthita-graivam), due to His crying and sobbing again and
again (muhuh svasena)? All His neck ornaments like pearl necklaces which are marked
with three lines just like a conchshell (tri-rekhanka-kantha) are trembling (kampat).
 What does Krishna’s name Damodara mean? The one whose belly is tied with a rope.
 How can Krishna, who controls the whole universe, be bound? He can be bound only by
devotion and nothing else. By this He becomes controlled (bhaktyaiva baddham).
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Let’s see if you learned the slokas!
 Fill in the blanks with the missing words for the first sloka. If you don’t
remember them, you can choose from the brakets.
namāmīśvaraṁ___________ -__________ -_____________________-rūpaṁ
lasat-kuṇḍalaṁ____________________ bhrājamanam
yaśodā-bhiyolūkhalād_______________________
_____________________ atyantato drutya gopyā
(dhāvamānaṁ; gokule; sac-cid-ānanda; parāmṛṣṭam)

 The second verse got all jumbled up. Can you put it in order?
sthita-graivaṁ dāmodaraṁ bhakti-baddham
muhuḥśvāsa-kampa-trirekhāṅka-kaṇṭha
rudantaṁ muhur netra-yugmaṁ mṛjantam
karāmbhoja-yugmena sātaṅka-netram

1.
2.
3.
4.
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(3)
itīdṛk sva-līlābhir ānanda-kuṇḍe
sva-ghoṣaṁ nimajjantam ākhyāpayantam
tadīyeṣita-jñeṣu bhaktair jitatvaṁ
punaḥ prematas taṁ śatāvṛtti vande
By such childhood pastimes as this He is drowning the inhabitants of Gokula in pools of
ecstasy, and is revealing to those devotees who are absorbed in knowledge of His supreme
majesty and opulence that He is only conquered by devotees whose pure love is imbibed
with intimacy and is free from all conceptions of awe and reverence. With great love I
again offer my obeisances to Lord Damodara hundreds and hundreds of times.
 How are Krishna’s divine pastimes called? Lila.
 To whom does He reveal (ākhyāpayantam) these pastimes? To sva-ghosam, the
inhabitants of Gokula.
 How do they feel when they see these pastimes? They are immersed (nimajjantam) in a
deep pond full of bliss (ananda-kunde).
 Does He show these pastimes to those who are attached to knowledge (tadīyeṣita-jñeṣu)
of the Lord's majestic opulence (aisvarya), and who worship Him accordingly?
 No. He becomes totally submissive only in front of His pure devotees (bhaktair
jitatvam), being conquered by their loving devotion.
 What does Satyavrata Muni do in the end? He offers obeisances (punah vande) with love
and devotion (prematas) hundreds and hundreds of times (śatāvṛtti) to Lord Damodara.
(4)
varaṁ deva mokṣaṁ na mokṣāvadhiṁ vā
na canyaṁ vṛṇe ‘haṁ vareṣād apīha
idaṁ te vapur nātha gopāla-bālaṁ
sadā me manasy āvirāstāṁ kim anyaiḥ
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O Lord, although You are able to give all kinds of benedictions, I do not pray to You
for the boon of impersonal liberation, nor the highest liberation of eternal life in
Vaikuntha, nor any other boon (which may be obtained by executing the nine processes
of bhakti). O Lord, I simply wish that this form of Yours as Bala Gopala in Vrindavana
may ever be manifest in my heart, for what is the use to me of any other boon besides
this?
 How does the prayer continue? With a declaration of Satyavrata
Muni’s desires to the Lord (deva).
 Does he ask for the boon (varam) of liberation in the impersonal
Brahman (mokṣaṁ)? No.
 Does he want the liberation of eternally living in Vaikuntha-loka (mokṣāvadhiṁ vā )? No.
He says: here, in Vrindavan (iha), I do not want liberation or choose any other things (na
canyaṁ vṛṇe) such as the nine methods of devotional service headed by shravana (hearing,
chanting, etc.).
 From whom does he not desire these things? From Damodara (varesad), the one Who can
bestow any possible benediction.
 This being the case, then what boon does he want from the Lord? O Lord! This form of
Yours as a cowherd child in Vrindavana - He natha! iha idam te vapur gopala-balam.
 Where should this form be manifest (āvirāstāṁ)? In his mind (me manasy). Krishna is the
Supersoul in our heart, so he can reveal Himself, in all His divine beauty in the devotee’s
mind.
 When does he pray to see the Lord? He prays to see the Lord always (sadā).
 Liberation and the other benedictions may sound very attractive, but what does Satyavrata
Muni say about them? Kim anyaih - "What is the use of all these things? They have no
value to me. The reason behind this attitude is - Lord Krishna is composed of all the bliss
in the universe, so if He is attained then everything else is automatically and perfectly
attained.
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Let’s see if you have learnt the next two shlokas!
 Fill in the missing words for the third shloka. If you don’t remember them,
you can choose from the ones provided between the brackets.
itīdṛk sva-līlābhir _______________ - ____________________
___________________ nimajjantam ākhyāpayantam
tadīyeṣita-jñeṣu ____________jitatvaṁ
punaḥ ______________ taṁ śatāvṛtti vande

(prematas, bhaktair, ānanda-kuṇḍe, sva-ghoṣaṁ)

 The fourth shloka got all jumbled up. Can you put the verses in order?
sadā me manasy āvirāstāṁ kim anyaiḥ
varaṁ deva mokṣaṁ na mokṣāvadhiṁ vā
idaṁ te vapur nātha gopāla-bālaṁ
na canyaṁ vṛṇe ‘haṁ vareṣād apīha

1.
2.
3.
4.
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(5)
idaṁ te mukhāmbhojam atyanta-nīlair
vrtaṁ kuntalaih snigdha-raktaiś ca gopyā
muhuś cumbitaṁ bimba-raktādharaṁ me
manasy āvirāstām alaṁ laksa-lābhaih
5) O Lord, Your lotus face, which is encircled by locks of soft black hair tinged with red,
is kissed again and again by mother Yasoda, and Your lips are reddish like the bimba
fruit. May this beautiful vision of Your lotus face be ever manifest in my heart.
Thousands and thousands of other benedictions are of no use to me.
 What is the colour of Krishna’s lotus face (idam te mukhāmbhojam)? It is deep blue
(atyanta-nīlair). Did you know Krishna’s face is the remover of all kinds of distress and is
full of pure bliss?
 What does that lotus face look like? It is surrounded (vrtam) by curling hair (kuntala) that
is glossy (snigdha) and tinged with red (rakta). The word vrtam suggests that just as a lotus
flower is surrounded with honeybees, similarly the Lord's lotus face is encircled with curly
locks that bounce around whenever He moves.
 What is happening to Krishna’s lotus face? It is kissed (cumbitam) again and again
(muhuh) by either Sri Yasoda or by Sri Radha (ca gopya – by the gopi).
 How are Krishna’s lips? They are cherry red, like the bimba fruit (bimba-raktādharaṁ).
 What does Satyavrata Muni desire in connection to Krishna’s lotus face? He wants that
this image of His lotus face be manifest in his mind (manasy āvirāstām).
 How are millions and millions of other types of benedictions (laksa-lābhaih) compared to
this one? They are of no use to him (alam).
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(6)
namo deva dāmodarānanta visno
prasīda prabho duhkha-jālābdhi-magnam
krpā-drst-vrstyāti-dīnaṁ batānu
grhānesa mām ajñam edhy aksi-drśyah

6) O Supreme Godhead, I offer my obeisances unto You. O Damodara! O Ananta! O
Vishnu! O master! O my Lord, be pleased upon me. By showering Your glance of mercy
upon me, deliver this poor ignorant fool who is immersed in an ocean of worldly sorrows,
and become visible to my eyes.
 How does Satyavrata Muni continue His prayer? By offering respects to the Lord (namo)
and glorifying His holy names (deva dāmodarānanta visno). Then he asks for the mercy
(prasida) of the Lord (prabho).
 What is the reason for praying like this? He says that he is drowning in an ocean of misery
(duhkha-jalabdhi-magnam) The word duhkha (pain, misery, distress) indicates either the
agony of repeated birth and death in the samsara or the pain of not seeing the Lord.
 How does this make him feel? Ati-dinam - very distressed, just like a man without life.
 Does he know how to solve this predicament? No, he is ajnam, ignorant on how to resolve
this problem.
 What does Satyavrata Muni ask from the Lord? To bless (anugrhana) Him with the shower
of His merciful glance (krpaya drsti-vrstya).
 What is his last request in this shloka? That the Lord appear before His eyes (aksi-drsyoedhi).
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Let’s see if you have learned the next shlokas!
 Some words are missing from the fifth shloka. Can you remember them?
idaṁ te ___________________________ atyanta-nīlair
vrtaṁ kuntalaih snigdha-raktaiś _______________________
muhuś ___________________ bimba-raktādharaṁ me
manasy _____________________ alaṁ laksa-lābhaih
(cumbitaṁ, ca gopyā, mukhāmbhojam, āvirāstām)

 The verses of the sixth shloka have gotten all jumbled up. Can you put them
in order?
grhānesa mām ajñam edhy aksi-drśyah
krpā-drst-vrstyāti-dīnaṁ batānu
namo deva dāmodarānanta visno
prasīda prabho duhkha-jālābdhi-magnam

1.
2.
3.
4.
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(7)
kuverātmajau baddha-mūrtyaiva yadvat
tvayā mocitau bhakti-bhājau kṛtau ca
tathā prema-bhaktiṁ svakāṁ me prayaccha
na mokṣe graho me ‘sti dāmodareha
7) O Lord Damodara, just as the two sons of Kuvera, Manigriva and Nalakuvara, were
delivered from the curse of Narada and made into great devotees by You in Your form
as a baby tied with rope to a wooden grinding mortar, in the same way, please give to me
Your own prema-bhakti. I only long for this and have no desire for any kind of liberation.
 Whom does Satyavrata muni mention now? The two
sons of Kuvera (kuverātmajau), at the moment when
Krishna was bound to the grinding mortar (baddhamūrtyaiva).
 What happened at that time? They go liberated (tvayā
mocitau) and they received bhakti (bhakti-bhājau kṛtau
ca). So they were liberated not just from the curse of Sri
Narada, but also from samsara (the material world). This
is the fortune of seeing the Lord’s form.
 Were they awarded impersonal liberation? No, they
were gifted prema-bhakti, the highest level of devotion.
It is only by attaining this that one can see the Lord, due to His quality of affection for His
devotees (bhakta-vatsalya). This makes the impossible possible.
 What is Satyavrata muni’s intense desire? That Krishna will bestow (prayaccha) upon him
prema-bhakti in the same way (tatha).
 Does he have any aspiration (graho) for other kind of liberation? No, he does not desire
liberation (na mokṣe). If you already have a precious cintamani stone, like prema-bhakti
in your hand, what is the use of a tiny, insignificant thing, like moksha?
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(8)
namas te ‘stu dāmne sphurad-dīpti-dhāmne
tvadīyodarāyātha viśvasya dhāmne
namo rādhikāyai tvadīya-priyāyai
namo ‘nanta-līlāya devāya tubhyam
8) O Lord Damodara, I first of all offer my obeisances to the brilliantly effulgent rope
which binds Your belly. I then offer my obeisances to Your belly, which is the abode of
the entire universe. I humbly bow down to Your most beloved Srimati Radharani, and
I offer all obeisances to You, the Supreme Lord, who displays unlimited pastimes.
 Now at the conclusion of the prayer, what does Satyavrata muni do? He pays obeisances
(namas te 'stu) to Krishna's magnificent rope that binds His belly (dāmne).
 What is this grand rope like? It is sphurad-dīpti-dhāmne - the source of blazing light. It is
suggested that this is the where the all-pervading brahman effulgence comes from.
 To whom does he continue to offer obeisances to? To His belly (tvadīyodarāyātha).
 What is that belly like? It is viśvasya dhāmne, the support for all three universes.
 From the lotus navel on His abdomen has sprouted a gigantic lotus flower that sustains the
fourteen worlds. Therefore, in such a pastime of binding Him by the waist, mother Yasoda
bound up the whole universe, bringing the entire creation under her control.
 Whom else does Satyavrata muni offer obeisances to? To
Srimati Radharani (namo rādhikāyai). She is the topmost
devotee because She is always engaged in Sri Bhagavan's
aradhana or worship, arranging only for His pleasure.
 How is Srimati Radharani to Lord Krishna? She is His
beloved (tvadīya-priyāyai). And whoever is beloved to
Krishna, such a person is certainly worshipable for the entire universe.
 Finally, to whom are obeisances offered to? At the conclusion of the prayer, the author
offers obeisances to Krishna’s limitless pastimes (namo ananta-līlāya), which are divine
(devāya).
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Let’s see if you have learned the last two shlokas!
 Some words are missing from the eighth shloka. Can you remember them?
________________________ baddha-mūrtyaiva yadvat
tvayā mocitau ______________________________ kṛtau ca
tathā __________________________ svakāṁ me prayaccha
na ____________________ graho me ‘sti dāmodareha
(bhakti-bhājau, na mokṣe, prema-bhaktiṁ, kuverātmajau)
 The verses of the sixth shloka have gotten all jumbled up. Can you put them

in order?
namo ‘nanta-līlāya devāya tubhyam
namas te ‘stu dāmne sphurad-dīpti-dhāmne
namo rādhikāyai tvadīya-priyāyai
tvadīyodarāyātha viśvasya dhāmne

1.
2.
3.
4.
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